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The "Van Cleef & Arpels : T ime, Nature, Love" exhibition runs  through Feb. 23 at Milan's  Palazzo Reale. Image credit: Van Cleef & Arpels

 
By ST AFF REPORT S

Luxury Daily's live news from Jan. 16:

Jaguar Land Rover working on shape-shifting seat to address driving ergonomics
While most automaker talk currently focuses on transition to electric motors or hybrid engine with appealing paint
and trim options, few focus on the one area that could use innovation: the seat.

Please click here to read the entire article

Van Cleef & Arpels showcases high jewelry at Milan exhibition
Called "Van Cleef & Arpels: T ime, Nature, Love," the exhibition runs through Feb. 23, curated by Alba Cappellieri and
with scenography by Johanna Grawunder.

Please click here to read the entire article

Vogue, enticed by Singapore's fashion and luxury demand, to launch local edition
Published under license by Indochine Media, Vogue Singapore will have a print magazine and Web site supported
by a presence across social platforms such as Instagram, Twitter and Facebook.

Please click here to read the entire article

Net-A-Porter goes with Netflix for Next In Fashion contest and $250K grand prize for winning designer
The contest has been chronicled in 10 episodes that viewers can binge on when they are made live Jan. 29. The
winning designer's collection will be available next month on Net-A-Porter.

Please click here to read the entire article
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